Sue Eidal Collection

Description:
The major product of Sue Eidal Collection consists of a number of spiral bound computer printouts of her major family lines, EIDAL and CHURCHILL, including Ahnentafel charts printed as manuscripts assembled from “facts” inserted into a computer program. Additionally there are 29 pedigree charts tracing the EIDAL Norwegian lines back to the late 1500s. This notebook also contains photo-copies of three Farm Books in Norwegian:
Sue’s Mother’s father’s CHURCHILL family came to Ellensburg, Kittitas County, Washington in 1887 from Oregon. O.H. Churchill had gone to California from Kentucky at age 10 in 1851. She has printed 6 spiral bound booklets of the CHURCHILL lines. His wife was Amelia Catherine HOUSER whose family came to Kittitas County in 1868 from Pennsylvania. Another booklet covers the REED family from Ohio.
The bulk of the collection consists copies of articles, notes, and supportive evidence, placed in cardboard boxes after her death and has been sorted by the Library. Major family names include: EIDAL, CHURCHILL, DIGENE, HOUSER, RAEN, REED, RUDE, SORFLATDALEN, WERKHISER, NERBY, FRAMGARDEN, HUMPHREY, and others. An index of major surnames is provided. The collection is currently stored in 6 banker boxes that consolidate Eidal’s assorted smaller boxes.

Biography:
Sue Eidal was born 29 Jan 1931 in Ellensburg, Kittitas County, Washington, daughter of early pioneer families: Roy Martin Eidal born 16 October 1905 in Ellensburg, and Doris Mildred Churchill, also born in Ellensburg. Sue’s grandfather, Kristen Olsen Eidal was born in Norway and she has traced those families back into the early 1600s. Sue’s mother was Doris Mildred Churchill, born 14 April 1903 in Ellensburg, daughter of Chester Charles Churchill who was born in Lynn County Oregon, the family earlier from Kentucky. He married Amelia Catherine Houser. Sue died 29 Sep 2000 in Seattle, King County, Washington. Sue was employed by the Washington Agricultural Statistics Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, and retired in 1984 when they relocated from Seattle to Olympia.
Sue Eidal Collection
Box 1
Box 1 consists of family group sheets, including the Eidal family. It also holds additional papers on the WERKHEISER family, assembled into a second notebook, stored with those from Box 3. Northumberland papers were added to the notebook from Box 3. The remaining 6 inch stack of very miscellaneous papers has been sorted by Fiske into the following sections: It includes group sheets for Sue Eidal’s family.

Eidal, Sue, *Ahnentafel of Sue Eidal*, 1585, Norway to 1931, Ellensburg, WA
Includes:
Morch, Andreas, *Sigdal Og Eggedal Bind II OG III, Gard Og Slekt*
    Harald Lyche & Co, 1953
Morch, Andreas, *Sigdal Og Eggedal, Bind III, Gard Og Slekt*, Harald Lynche & Co., 1954
Morch, Andreas, *Krodsherad, Bind 1, Gard Og Slekt*, Utgitt Av Krodsherad Kommune,
    Harald Lyche & Co., 1974

Eidal, Sue, *Samuel Churchwell Family of Northumberland County, VA* [Samuel, ca 1650]
Eidal, Sue, *George Churchill, Virginia*, 1766,
    Family Group Sheets
Eidal, Sue, *Oliver & Alma Sherrill Churchill, Oregon*, 1853, two copies
Eidal, Sue, *Tiny Ahnentafel*, 1688-1931
Eidal, Sue, *Family Group Sheets*
Eidal, Sue, *Samuel Churchwell, ca 1650 1702, Northumberland m Lydia, Family Group, Sheets*, 2 copies

Eidal, Sue, *Eli and Mary Ellen Barnett Reed*, 1822, Loudoun Co. VA, m Mary Ellen Barnett

Eidal, Sue, *Ahntafel*, 2 copies, both incomplete
Eidal, Sue, *List of all sources, duplicates*

Alvah CHURCHILL, b 13 July, KY, m 7 Sep 1826 Burnetta Samples, he d 8 Nov 1854, Coles Valley, Or
George CHURCHILL, b 1766, m 13 Mar 1797 to Sarah ARNOLD, lists children Owen Humphrey CHURCHILL, b 1841, IL, d LA, m Francis Alberta PORTER
Samuel CHURCHILL b 1683, b CLEVEY, with transcription of will.
Joseph CHURCHWELL
Thomas A. CHURCHILL b 1851, d 1932, m 2887, Mary Mildred MERRITT
James CLAUGHTON m 6 May 1795, Mary PRESLEY
William GARNER
Mary LEWIS b Northumberland, VA, d bef 17 May 1716, s/o John & Mary GARNER

Facsimile Copies of Journal Articles, Selections from Books, Etc.
Northumberland County, Virginia, Print-out of references
Richmond County, Virginia, Print-out of references
Northumberland Co. Record of Births, 1661-1810, selected pages.
King, George Harrison Sanford, Marriages of Richmond County, Virginia: Fredericksburg, VA, 1964, selected B,C,D,R,S,T,W, surnames
Cascade Co. Historical Society, Montana, Stone Age to Space Age in 100 Years, P 22 only.
Springfield, IL, Daily Journal, April 1851, Story of David NEWSON, and Willoughby CHURCHILL, emigration to Oregon
Ochsenbein, Irene & Catharine F. Fedorchak, Belmont County, OH, Before 1830, Selected pages, BARNETT vs GRANVILLE, and REED, partition request
Oshenbein, Irene & Catharine F. Dedorchak, Belmont Co., OH Before 1830 Selected pages, different from above.
HOUSER Biography, J. Henry died 1775, Wind Gap, Northampton, PA, manuscript From mixed sources.
Virginia Colonial Abstracts, V. 3, Northumberland Co. VA, Record of Births, By Beverly Fleet, Churchwell and Churchill only, hand copied
Told by the Pioneers, Den Tidball Memorial Library, Dept SS, Washington Photo copies articles from several issues: Old Fort Colville; and Told by the Pioneers, Clarence J. HOUSER
Early Settlers of Sagamon County, 4 pages, selected History of Sagamon County, Humphreys, 1912
Sue Eidal Collection
Box 1 p 3

Original Records: Certified and photo copies.
Marriage Record Belmont County, Ohio: John ACTON to Catharine BARNETT, Jacob
BARNETT, witness, 1 November 1823,
Marriage, Belmont County, Ohio, Joseph David MEAD to Martha Barnett RICHLAND
23 Dec. 1824,, v 1, p 157,
Washington State, Spokane, Josiah HOUSER d 19 May 1918, #163
Lewiston, Nez Perce Co. ID, Albert PATTerson, d 19 Nov 1917, #1954
Washington State, Cowlitz Co., Pearl Guy RIMEL, d 21 April 1962
Washington State, Asotin Co., Mary Etta TIPETT d 12 May 1919
CA, LA: Frances A. CHURCHILL, b 15 Dec 1856, d 22 Nov 1943,
Fayette Petition for a division of the County, 24 October 1788, Photo copy of original
11x18”, 12 pages, some duplicates,, Virginia State Library, October 1984.
Tax List, includes Willoughby CHurchill
Inventory Estate of Willoughby Churchill
Tax list, white persons over age 21, lists Willoughby Churchill,, dup from above
Will of Samuel CHURCHILL, 4 June, 1702.
Duplicate copy
Northumberland County Court, #46, 12 June 1780, Estate Inventory, Charles Richard
17 Sep 1788, supporting division of Fayette County Virginia, list of signatures.
Indenture 27 November, 3rd year reign of Lord George, 1762, Willoughby Churchill,
Northumberland & Thomas Bell
Inventory Joseph CHURCHILL, 1723
Oregon Death Cert, Dundas Rice, b 16 Sep 1853, Missouri d 19 sep 1910,
Umatilla, Oregon, Dallas Reed, age 75, d 6 July 1924,
Umatilla, Maud Reed Zacharias, b 11 June 1878, d 9 Feb 1944,
Funeral Record: Dallas Reed, 6 July 1922
Funeral Record: John Reid, 6 December 1978
Burial Record, DEmma Florence DeLong, Dallas Reed, etc.
Marriage Records for Washington
Military History, Willoughby Churchill,
Washington State, Frank H. WISLEYL, b 10 Aug 1864, d 7 Sep 1928, Spokane
Washington State, Amelia C. Wilsey, b 7 Aug 1866, d 11 Jan 1934, Spokane,
Court Records:
William R. BARNETT, d 11 May 1950
Ollie H BARNETT, d 16 June 1950
Daniel W. BARNETT, final Report approved 30 May 1866
LaRue Barnett, Book 50, p 125
LaRue, S, d 14 Dec 1876, p 27
O.A. BARNETT, final report, 3-13-17
Allen J. Barnett, d 26 October, 1940
Cate Barnett, 8 July, 1867
Obituaries:
CHURCHILL Obituaries: C.C., 1871-1945; Amelia Catherine and Lois Churchill
MUSSEN b 1908;
Obituaries: George H. CHURCHIL; Melvin A. Anderson;

Norwegian Language Sources, Some partially translated:
Holersetre No. 2., Two copies
Sorflate Farm, ElGARAR
Nerby
Farm and Parishes pre 1900s in Oppland County, Norway
Garder Og Bruk, Plasser Og Stuer, Gards-og bruksnummer 1906

Correspondence
Sue Eidal Collection
Box 2

Box 2 consists, collections that Eidal has spiral bound, plus three larger ring binders, and a packet of pages. The items have been numbered for identification.

Eidal Box 2-1, Black three ring binder, Churchill Family
Journal articles facsimile copies, separated with dividers:
Bulletin of Northumberland County Historical Society V 1, No. 1, 1967 & 1969
Facsimile
Fleet, Beverly, Virginia Colonial Abstracts, V 3, 14; 19; 28; Northumberland Co, selected pages.
Gott, John K, Abstracts of Fauquier County, Virginia, Selected pages
Baird, Nancy Chappelear Baird, Fauquier County Virginia Tombstone Inscriptions
Photocopies, Descriptions of Fairfax, Fauquier, Fincastle Counties
Early Fauquier County Virginia Marriage Bonds
Chappelear, B. Curtis, Maps and Notes Faquier Co. Virginia
Fauquier Co. Virginia, 1759-1959, Warrington, WA: Fauquier Co. Bicentennial Committee
Taylor, John, 1752-1836, History of ten Baptist Churches, Frankfort, KY: JH Holman 1823
IGI Print Outs, notes
Sutherd, Calvin E., Compilation of Gines Family Data with Special Emphasis on the Lineage of William and Isabella (Pendleton) Gines: Ft. Lauderdale, FL; June 1969
Jett, Carolyn H., Records of Northumberland County, Virginia Selected pages
Haynie, W. Preston; Northumberland County Bookshelf, Heritage Books,1650-1852, Final sections contain research notes.

Eidal Box 2-2
Ahnentafel of Sue Eidal with biographical notes
Endnotes
Pedigree Charts
Sgcdal of Eggedal, Bind II og III, Gard Og Slekt, ved Andreas Morch
Sgcdal og Eggedal, Bind III, Gard Og Slekt, Ved Andreas Morch, Bindet er En Direkte Fortsetting Fortsetting Av Annet Bind
Krodsherad, Bind 1, Gard Og Slekt, Ved Andreas Morch, Utgitt Av Krodsherad Kommune

Eidal, Box 2-3
Family Group Sheets of Werkheiser Family, Turquoise Notebook
Ahnentafel of Sue Eidal, b 29 Jan 1931, brief format

Eidal, Box 2-4-
Churchill, Ahnentafel of Sue Eidal, with family group sheets
Eidal Collection,
Box 2, page 2

Eidal, Box 2 -5
Bergan-Eidal, Norwegian Language pp 632-648

Eidal, Box 2-6,
George Churchill
Family Group Sheets George Churchill b 1766, VA with sources

Eidal, Box 2-7
Samuel Churchill d 1702, Northumberland Co. VA, m Lydia
Family Group Sheets, sources

Eidal, Box 2-8
George Churchill b ca 1766, VA, m Sarah Arnold
Family Group Sheets, Sources

Eidal, Box 2-9
Oliver and Alma Churchill, he b 19 May 1853, d Jan 1931 Hoquiam, WA
Comments and Sources
Two copies

Eidal, Box 2–10
Eli A. Reed, b 4 Jul 1822, Loudoun Co. VA, d 1901, Ellensburg, Kittitas, WA
Comments and Sources
Comments and Sources

Eidal, Box 2–11
Samuel Churchwell Family of Northumberland County, Virginia
Descendant Chart
Family Group Sheets, Comments, Sources

Eidal, Box 2–12
Samuel Churchwell Family of Northumberland Co. Virginia
Family Group Sheets, Ahnentafel Charts, slightly different version

Eidal, Box 2–13
Samuel Churchwell, Northumberland
Family Group Sheets, etc. with handwritten notes

Eidal, Box 2–14
Sue Eidal, Ahnentafel Chart, single line, year only date
Hand written family group sheets
Eidal Collection
Box 2, page 3

Eidal, Box 2-15
Green Folder
Handwritten research notes
Family group Sheets, Eli A. Reed & Mary Barnett, duplicates
Werts, Mary Alice, Marriages of Loudoun county Virginia 1757-1853, Baltimore,
Genealogical Publishing Co., 1985 p 123, facsimile
Jewell, Mrs. Walter Towner, Loudoun County Virginia Marriage Bonds, Berryville, VA:
   Chesapeake Book Co., Revised, 1962, p 45, 46, facsimile
PA Archives – Series Five, p 1-12
Cemetery Plat Book, Union Township, p 267
Research notebook

Eidal, Box 2-16
Doris Churchill Turner, b 14 April 1903, Ellensburg, Kittitas, WA
Died, 15 September, 1978, Seattle, King Co, Funeral Guest Book

The second half of Box two contains Eidal’s original Box 3 with information on
the Hitt Family, and a note that says there are two sets the Hitt family, collected by
former Washington State Librarian Jesse Martin Hitt from 1911 to 1920, with his
collection of earlier Hitt Family research. Sue Eidel copied much of his collection that
has been assembled into a separate notebook.
The HITT family is represented in Eidal’s collection through Elizabeth, who married
John Arnold, numbers 98 and 99 in her Ahnentafel Report, thus Sue’s GGGG
Grandmother, she thought to be daughter of Peter Hitt born 1776.

Sue Eidel also collected annual distributions from the WERKHEISER Historian
Committee, a group attempting to trace that family back to the immigrant. Their annual
sets of papers from 1989 through 1996 that have been assembled into two 3- ring
binders. The family patriarch seems to be John WERKHEISER, 1759, who came to
Northampton PA, s/o Carl Werkheiser born in Germany. The notebook contains much
information on various lines of the Werkheiser family, particularly that of Sue’s great
grandmother, Louise Werkhisen born 1843 who married Tillman E. HOUSER, born in
1840; John Werkiser b 1812, m Sallie Eyer; and Carl Heinrich Werkiser.
Sue Eidal produced a number of little spiral bound booklets reflecting various lines of her family. They contain computer print-outs, but are not yet a polished genealogy. The booklets in box 3 reflect the following families:

- Eidal, Sue, **EIDAL**
- Eidal, Sue, Churchill, General information
- Eidal, Sue, **CHURCHILL**, George Alfred, 1809-1892
- Eidal, Sue, Barnett, Mary Ellen of Belmont County Ohio and Eli A. Reed of Loudoun County Virginia
- Eidal, Sue, Humphreys, Owen, m. Isobel Lee Keith, Mason Co. KY


- Eidal, Sue, **HOUSER 1**, Descendants of Frank Hay & Amelia Catherine Houser Wilsey
- Eidal, Sue, **HOUSER 2**, Family Group Sheets of HOUSER families

Eidal, Sue, Family Group Sheets for the following:

- Casper Metzgar b 1761, Bucks, PA m Julilana Elizabeth Best
- Conrad Arnold b 1735, m Margaretha Young
- Abraham Arnold b 1757 m Catherina Scheible
- Joseph Kresge m #1 Mary Ann; #2, Frances Alemyer, b 1834
- Simon Heller, will dated 1785, m Margaret
- Carl Workheiser m ca 1791 to Christina
- John Andrew b 1958, m Cindy Ann Knievel
- Auton John Knievel iii, B 1925, M Mary Louise Wells
- John H. Pierce b 1836, m Anna Will B 1849
- Alexander Lee m ca 1811 to Margaret Terhune
- Bjorn Fingarsen b 1684, children Kneet; Gendbjorg; Ola
- John Werkiser b 1812, m 1835 Sarah Eyer
- William Churchill m., Children: Henry, Samuel, Mary
- Rance Churchill, d ca 1741, Northumberland Co. VA

- Eidal, Sue, **WERKKHEISER**, Carl, b 1733, Germany, d 1782, 9 children, 1 inch bound manuscript.
- Eidal, Sue, **WERKKHEISER**, George Adam, b 1762, m Elizabeth Diehl ¾ inch bound manuscript, 1997.
Sue Eidal Collection
Box 3, p 2,

Eidal, Sue HOUSER, Black 3 ring binder 1 ½ inch file, subdivided into the following sections:

Marx, Henry F., Oaths of Allegiance of Northampton Co. PA 1777-1784, also Oaths of Office 1789-1804 from Original Lists of John Arndt, Recorder of Deeds, Easton, PA, 1932, facsimile, pp I-III

Hamilton Union Church, formerly Hampton co, now Hamilton Twp, Monroe Co, 1786-1830 Birth Records for related families, hand copied.

Grantee, Grantor Indices, Spokane, Yakima, etc. for following surnames, hand copied: NAUMAN; FALLON, PATTERSON; WILSEY; NEWMAN; WILSON; GILBERTSON; SKILES; JONES, EBY; BRIGGLE,

Correspondence on WORKHEISER & HOUSER families

Wills and Administrations, PA, Alpha list: HARTZELL-HEATH; HORN-HUBLER; and WEISS –WERST

Marriage, Death Records 1825-1895, Evangelical Lutheran Church, probably Northampton Co., Pennsylvania.

Agricultural Census, 1885

HOUSER notes: Ulrich Houser, Military papers

The HAUSER Family, marriages with the NEUHARTS, pp 17-18

6 page manuscript.

Joseph Hauser and Family, German Bible, 1819, Translation, manuscript, 4 pages

Deed: Amy Hauser to Casper Hauser, 5 Nov, 1747, photocopy of original

Hauser, Clarence Edgar, The Hauser Family of Delaware Water Gap, Monroe County, Pennsylvania. 30 page typed manuscript, 1965

Hauser Notes, typed, 7 pages.
Hauser Notes, hand written, 17 pages

Sue Eidal Collection
Box 3

Box 4, contains 43 legal sized folders on branches of the ARNOLD, CHURCHILL, EYERS, HAUSER, HUMPHREY, READ, and other families. The folders contain miscellaneous information such as photo copies of wills, deeds, DAR Lineage records, Census records, maps and photos, and copies of journal articles on family surnames. The folders have been alphabetically ordered but remain organized and titled much as they were received from Sue Eidal. Treasures include the two photos of a Group of 20 climbers on Mt. Rainier taken at about the 10,000 foot about 1900-1910. The second photo shows them resting, perhaps at Camp Muir, the Tatoosh Range and Mt. Adams in the background, the women in long skirts, the men wearing Norwegian Bunader, double breasted jackets.

ARNOLD Family
ARNOLD Families of Pennsylvania
BASSET-GRIMES
HAUSER Family of Stadel, Glattfelden, Niederhasli, Zurich Switzerland
Digene, Hilde, translated by Maren Johnson, Gardhistorie of the Digene Farm, 1986
Mis. Notes
Print Out Family History Library References for Northumberland County, Pennsylvania
CHURCHILL Family 1
CHURCHILL Family 2
CHURCHILL Family 3
CHURCHILL Correspondence, 1895-1928, original copies
CHURCHILL, Elizabeth Ann, 1880-1961, includes photo, probably of Elizabeth Ann
CHURCHILL, Wilby,
EIDAL Family
EYERS Family
GOOD Family
HELLER Family
HAUSER Family, Susan, Divorce, Nemaha, Kansas
Houser Family
HOUSER-CHURCHILL Land Records
HUMPHREY Family
HUMPHREY Family 2
METZGER Family
NICHOLS Family, Death Certificate of Warren b 8 Dec 1851, d 30 Jan 1920, Oregon.
READ Family, Robert, b 1854, Marion County, Oregon
ROACH Family
WILLOUGHBY Family
WORKHEISER Family
Eidal, Sue  
Box 4, Page 1  

Newspaper Clippings  
Photos, 4 dozen family photos, few identified  
  Two especially interesting ones of 20 climbers on Mt. Rainier, ca1910-1920,  
  below or at Camp Muir. The second photo shows them relaxing, the Tatoosh  
  Range and Mt. Adams in the distance. Four men in similar jackets – perhaps  
  Norwegian Bunader.  

Military Records, Brown File Folder, Separates Family Folders from Research helps  

Research Help  
Notes, Tim Doyle on Note Taking  
Pennsylvania Research  
Genealogy References  
American Genealogical and Biographical Index  
Miscellaneous IGI  
Newspaper Clippings  
Photos, 4 dozen family photos, few identified  
Newspaper Research  
Letter Writing  
Norwegian Research  
DAR Ancestor Index
Sue Eidal Collection
Box 5

Box 5 is a banker box consisting of labeled, legal sized file folders of more general information on genealogical research. They are well organized and clearly labeled, under the following categories.

Newspaper Clippings, primarily obituary and memorial records
John CHURCHILL information:
- John A CHURCHILL, land boundary
- George CHURCHILL, 4 page typed manuscript
- Griffin FLETCHER, 4 page manuscript; hand written
- Griffin FLETCHER, 4 page manuscript, typed, not identical
- GARVEY family, photo copy of article, pp 8-11

Photos: many wonderful PNW photos, few identified, including two of a group of 20 Climbing Mt. Rainier, with Tatoosh Range and Mt. Adams in background taken in the early 1900s, perhaps from Camp Muir or just below, With other photos through the 1950s, one probably her parents:

Sue Eidal’s retirement letter, 1984

Information THRELKELD Family, Shelby County, KY:
- Donaldson, Rondald, DONALDSONS, RANSDELLS and Allied Families, American Bi Centenarions, USA: 1975

Records of Yakima County, Washington 1869-1907, Birth, Marriage, Probate and Naturalization Records, Yakima: Yakima Valley Genealogical Society, 1975, Selected pages

Cass Cemetery, Buffalo Hart Township, Sangamon Co., Illinois
- Cemetery records, selected pages only

Obituaries from Newspapers in Illinois,
- Calvin CHURCHILL  9 Oct 1888
- S.P. CHURCHILL, druggist, Cleveland, 31 July 1894
- Mrs. M. CHURCHILL, 6 Feb 1900, Springfield, IL
- Elmer H. CHURCHILL, s/o Henry H., 28 March, 1906, Springfield, IL
- Nora Belle CHURCHILL 11 April
- Mrs. B. P. (HOYT) Churchill, 29 May 1913
- Glyda Larine CHURCHILL, 5 days, 17 March 1908
- Infant Son, John CHURCHILL, 2 days, 2 Aug 1909
- Hazel Mae CHURCHILL, d/o C.A. CHURCHILL 2 Jan 1911

Forks of Elkhorn Church
- Darnell, Ermina Jett, Forks of Elkhorn Church, Baltimore: Genealogical Publishing Co., 1980, Selected pages,

Sagamon Co. IL, IRAD listings, 10 pages of print out

Pickrell Cemetery, Sagamon County, IL, 3 pages

Info on the Julian Calendar
Eidal, Sue  
Box 5, page 2

CLAUGHTON Family of Northumberland County, Virginia  
Estate papers of Willloughby CHURCHILL, 23 March, 1784  
VA Census 1790, references for family names: CHURCHILL, WILLOWBY, ARNOLD,  
KEITH, HITT  
DAR Lineage Book, Selected Pages  
Tahoma Cemetery, Yakima  
Census Records  
Correspondence, from Ethel (Mrs. A.M. Britton) Touchet, WA to Cousins  
Pearle & Del  

Following the above are a series of folders on the CHURCHILL family, with Family  
Group Sheets, and occasional death certificates, alpha filed by first name:

Folder  
A. Bio on Arthur CHURCHILL  
Death Cert, Alexander H. CHURCHILL, d 26 Aug 1913, Salem, Marion Co. OR,  
notes and family group sheets with rather minimal information  
B. CHURCHILL: Benjamin; Baby C.  
C. CHURCHILL: Charles; Calvin, C.D.; Cal; Clyde; Cutie  
D. CHURCHILL: David; David C;  
E. CHURCHILL: Ethel; (Mrs. Alexander Britton) Elizabeth; EH; Emily; Eleanor;  
Earl; Elmer; Edwin, Edgar;  
F. CHURCHILL: Fred, Frederick; Frank; Francis E; Frances; FHW; G: CHURCHILL:  
George, George H; George P; George W  
H. CHURCHILL: Henry; Herbert H; Hugh M; Hannah; Henry W; Hester F;  
Harry  
I. CHURCHILL: FGS: Iva, Isa, Infant son  
J. CHURCHILL: John S; J.A., John H.  
L. CHURCHILL: Levi; Lafayette; Leonard; Lewis; Lois; Lemon; Lizzie; L.A.;  
Louise, Lecretia  
M. CHURCHILL: Mary; Melvina; Marie; Melvina; Margaret;  
N Malvina CHURCHILL, d 23 April 1931, widow of David, Death Certificate  
O. Miscellaneous CHURCHILL: Nelson; George; John  
P.CHURCHILL: Paul; Percy; Phoebe; Phoebe A  
R. CHURCHILL: Robert C; Robert Orval; Roy; Robert K; Roscoe; Richard  
S. CHURCHILL: Shelby; Sallie; Susannah; Sylvia E; Sarah;  
V. CHURCHILL: Vesta  
W. CHURCHILL: William, W.D.; William, 1649; Willoughby, 1856, enlistment;
Folder, Miscellaneous Family Groups Sheets. These seem to have been prepared by another researcher with different penmanship. They are listed in the order they appear in the folder:

Henry IVEGER m Lorene MILLER
Wynter C. STOUTAMYER m Mayme CHURCHILL
Gerald HANNA m Nettie BAILEY
Edgar E. CHURCHILL m Mar 1891 to Ida THOMPSON
Alvah CHURCHILL m 1827 to Burnetta SAMPLES
Calvin A. CHURCHILL m 1892k, Springfield, IL, to Nora TROOP
Herbert TAYLOR m 1912 to Edith CHURCHILL
John O. Churchill m 1898, Dawson IL to Addie CONSTANT
Thomas Herbert TAYLOR m ca 1948 to Margaret Jeanette CROFT
Claire Edwin YOUNG m 1953 to Marlene Edith TAYLOR
Henry H. CHURCHILL m 1873 to Lizzie A GRUBB
Vern Ellis FORTIN m 1943 to Thelma May MANNING
Robert Clair FORTIN m 1942 to Lois May HAZELBAKER
Charles JORDAN M 1922 to Gertrude L. CHURCHILL
Jack JORDAN b 1927, m Doris LANE
Joel Harold CHURCHILL m 1917 to Rose McGuire
Eldon HUFFORD m 1938 to Helen CHURCHILL
A. R. NEUREUTHER m CA 1963 to Beverly HUFFORD
Henry Eldon HUFFORD m 1970 to Anne PAYNTER
Edgar E. CHURCHILL m ca 18996 to Ida THOMPSON
Edgar F. Churchill m 1915 to Hazel KERN
David BATTERTON m 1967 to Margaret Rose HARRIS of Peoria IL
Robert KILLGORE m 1934 to Doris Ethelyn FORTIN
William H. FORTIN b 1888 m Addie M. LOVELACE
Archie E. LOVELACE m 1887 to Lucy Ann CHURCHILL
Willie Lee THOMAS b 1890 m CA 1929 Hazel FRAZEE
William Wade KABRICH m 19224 Helen Malinda THOMAS
Robert FOCHT m ca 1919 to Hazel May THOMAS b 1895
Lewis CHURCHILL m 1835 to Mary Ann COOPER
Jesse CHURCHILL m ca 1887 to Jessie THOMPSON b. Cashton, WI
Joel Harold CHURCHILL m 1917 to Rose McGuire
Joseph William CHURCHILL of Mechanicsburg, PA, m 1888 to Alice JONES
Thomas A. CHURCHILL of Mechanicsburg, PA m ca 1883 to Mary E. BROWN
John T. CHURCHILL m 1878, Florence Belle HATFIELD
Eliz. D. CHURCHILL m. CHAMBERLAIN
Martha CHURCHILL b 1849, m DALLAS
Joel CHURCHILL of Shelby Kentucky, m 1845 to Lucretia J. BONDURANT, 12 kids
Alfred John LOVELACE m 1955 to Jacqueline CLEAMAN
Family Group Sheets, continued
Earl KETTENBACH, m ca 1953 to Denise Ann LOVELACE
Dennis Alfred LOVELACE m 1931 to Anna M. KURTY
Paul HANSEN Jr. m ca 1947 to Helen Joy Mary LOVELACE
Merlin NELSON m 1951 to Charlotte June BOYLE
Leo DeLaine BOYLE b 1913 m Winifred Louise HAWKINS
James P. KELLIS m ca 1955 to Shirley Marie HENRY b 1931
Fred HENRY m 1932 to Delores Louise BOYLE
Clifford W. BOYLE m 1912 to Emma Shirley LOVELACE
Louise Archie FORTIN m 1924 m 1947 to Betty Louise DIMICO
William P. McKINNIE m 1839 to Sarah D THREDKELD
William A. MONTGOMERY m 1865 to Mary A. McKINNIE
William HOUSTON m 1866, to Parmelia A. CHURCHILL
Reuben SMITH m 1860, Louisa CHURCHILL
William THRELKELD m ca 1816 to Mary CHURCHILL
Wayne CHURCHILL m Gertrude CONNER
Milas L. MILLER m 1886 to Gertrude Etha CHURCHILL
Charles L. BAILEY b 1875, m 1908 to Mary Lucretia MILLER
Gerald HANNA b 1907, m 1929 to Nettie BAILEY
Joel CHURCHILL b 1823, KY, m 1845 to Lucretia J. BONDURANT
Joseph William CHURCHILL b 1858, m 1890 to Alice JONES
Dennis Alfred LOVELACE b 1900, m 1928 to Helena GRAHAM
Roby LaVerne LOVELACE B 1898, m 1922 to Louise JOHNSON
Roby LaVerne LOVELACE b 1898, m 1930 to Archie E. LOVELACE
Norman WRIGHT m 1946 to Shirley Joan BOYLE

Workheiser
Oregon State Death Certificate, William Wade KABRICH b19 April 1924, d 14 Oct
Housers1924, Douglas County, OR, #173

Housers
Marriage Certificate Mr. Tillman Houser & Miss Louise Werkhiser, m 21
December 1860, Stroudsburgh, PA
Churchill Deed Records
Petition of George Hauser, heir at law of Henry, Hamilton Township, Innkeeper, died
intestate, widow, 2 March, 1814, Catherine, 11 children, 22 page file
Inventory
Chancery Court, death of Parties, 1811
Handwritten Research Notes
**Eidal, Sue, Box 5, page 5**

**Houser Folder #2**
Henry HAUSER, #2712, Register of Wills, Northampton, PA
Casper HAUSER: siblings release their, Title, Interest, Claim to Casper
Will of Sophia Hauser, in German?
Will of Randolph ROTH Hamilton, Monroe Co. PA,
Petition George HAUSER eldest son of Henry, Hamilton Township, Inn Keeper with
  Wife, Catherine, and 11 children, all named, 20 Nov 1810, # 326
Rothrock, Frank Miles, *Three Hundred Years along the Rothrock Trail*, Facsimile,
*Buildings That Have Been Built in Last few Months*, Wm. Houser, 2 dwellings, Aug 1889
Eidal & Digene, *Houser and Steinmetz*, p 139, 4 page bio, Source not listed.
Eidal, Sue, Handwritten notes, Houser Family, 11 pages,

**Eidal & Digene**
Maps
  Eggedal, Norway, 1715 III M711
  Kroderen, Norway, 1715 II M711

Handwritten notes, 1964, seem to refer to dates and times of death
Printouts, 37 pages, Historic Institute, Bergen
Box 6 of the Sue Eidal Collection is a banker box of legal sized folders, well labeled with many Illinois Records.

Clarence J. Houser
Transcribed Oral Interview with Clarence J. Houser, Kittitas County, WA whose father crossed the plains in 1864 settled in Seattle where Clarence was born and then moved to Ellensburg, among the early settlers.

LAIL Family:
Obituaries:
- George Gray LAIL
- Iva Lee LAIL, 1868 widow of late U.K. L

In Memoriam Card George Gray LAIL
Retirement Poster, farewell edition, George G. LAIL, 7 FjAN, 1954

Carl H Werkenhauser 1733-1782, m 1757 Margaretha Arnold
Handwritten record of birth of children, including children of 8th child, Henry b 1773 m Catherine Arnold
Johan Simon Heller 4/18/1721-5/20/1785 s/o Christopher m. Louisa Deitz, 1726, died 4/13/1768. Lists 12 children

Tillman Houser
Illustrated History of Klickitat, Yakima and Kititas Counties, “Part IV, History of Kittitas County” Current Events 1861-1889, pp 246-239, 1904
Illustrated History of Klickitat, Yakima and Kititas Counties,
“Tillman Houser,” p 813
“Christen Eidal,” p 840

Mrs. Virginia Churchill
Bibliographical Description of the Volumes Indexed in the Virginia Historical Index, Calendar of Virginia State Papers, XV-XIX
Nugent, Nell Marion, Cavaliers and Pioneers, V 2, 1666-1695, Richmond, VA State Library, cites CHURCHWELL, HOLLOHELL pp 262, 298, 333
Mrs. Virginia CHURCHILL folder, continued:
Willis, Geo. L., Sr., History of Shelby County, Kentucky, “Gallant First Sons of Shelby,” cites CHURCHILL, p. 265, -266.
Petition from Fayette County, VA signed by a number or Residents, 1788
Marriage Entries for Sealing: CASE, MALONE, LUTTRELL, CHURCHWELL WITT

REED
Eidal, Sue, Eli b 1822, Loudoun Co. VA and Mary (BARNETT) REED, b 1826, Belmont OH, 14 page biography, bound
Final Estate Settlement for Maud A. Zacharias, Deceased, Umatilla County, 1944-1945
Deed, Jared Michael to Mary E. Read, 28 June 1805, photo copy, no location Stated.

History of the Suffering of the Quakers,
Selected pages, and 721-761.

Siggdalslag
Information of descendants from Sigdal, Eggedal and Krodserard Norway And their collection, how to access and contribute.

Norwegian Bygdeboker (Community History) Register
Maness, Ruth Ellen, Salt Lake City, LDS, 1986. List includes all items in main LDS Library to 1 Oct 1986

Bryan Station Heroes and Heroines

Lewis CHURCHILL Family
Notebook of hand written notes, sketchy

Churchill, Alvah
Photo copy of hand written records of CHURCHILL, HUBBARD, MURPHY Families, 1960

Sources
Print out of CHURCHILL Sources: Original Deeds, KY, IL, OR, 19 pages
Sue Eidal Collection  
Box 6, p 3  

Washington State Pioneer Certificates, 17 March 1989: 
Ancestors of Sue Eidal: 
Tillman E. HOUSER  
Christen Olson EIDAL  
Sarah Catherine REED  

Churchill Correspondence:  
Two letters: 1972, 1976  

LDS/FHL Reference Card Catalog Print Outs,  
Bath County KY  
Fleming County KY  
Dearborn Co. OH  
Guernsey County OH  
Monroe Co. PA  
Oppland, Norway  

Inventory of materials received, 27 page index.  

Virginia Emigrant Maps  
Wadkin’s Ferry to Louisville  
And 6 additional maps  

LDS/FHL Reference Card Catalog Print Outs  
Chester County, PA  
Delaware County PA  

KRESGE  
Descendants of Conrad Kresge, The Pioneer,  
1740-1805, Chestnut Hill, Monroe, PA  
William Kresge, Jr  
Jacob Kresge, 1774-1854 m Elizabeth RENNER  
Charles Kresge, m Hannah DOTTER  

Welsh Settlement of Pennsylvania  
Selected pages, facsimile.
Sue Eidal Collection  
Box 6, p 4

HUMPHREY
Humphrey, Frederick, *The Humphreys Family in America*, extracted:
Family Group Sheets for collateral families
Talley, *William M. Talley’s Kentucky Papers*, Fort Worth, TX, Arrow,,
Selected pages.
Dorman, John Frederick, *Pulaski County Kentucky Deeds*, 1803-1806

Fleming County, KY

Maps:
Thorndale, William and William Dollarhide, *Map Guides to the US Federal Censuses*
Illinois: 1800-1920
Pennsylvania: 1790-1920
Virginia: 1790-1920, 2 copies
Washington: 1850-1920
Hale, Richard W. Jr., *Guide to Photocopied Historical Materials*
American Historical Society, Cornell:
Gloucester to Norfolk Virginia, only, Facsimile.

Pennsylvania Information
VonHamilton, Johann Adam Eyer, Pennsylvania, Will, photocopy
Of original, plus typed transcription
Correspondence
WERKHEISER, Theodore, obituary, 1911
HELLER will and administration papers, Northampton, Pennsylvania
HELLER Excerpts from Hamilton Union Church, Hamilton Twp, Monroe Co.PA
Estate Inventory, Michael SHOEMAKER Monroe Co., PA, 23 Nov 1850
Estate Inventory, Henry EYER, Hamilton Township, Monroe Co., PA
Estate Inventory, John Adam OYER, Hamilton, Monroe Co., PA
Census transcriptions, 1800 & 1850, Boyer, Houser, Workheiser
Marriage Records Falckner Swamp, New Hanover, PA, Reformed Dutch Church
23 Dec, 1974
Bibliographical Sources
Pennsylvania Information, Continued

Family Group Sheets
Louisa DIETZ, m CA 1763, Johan Simon HELLER

Correspondence
Letters to Sue Eidal, and carbon copies of her letters, 1971-1972

Care of Papers, Sangamon Co, Illinois
Housing, Care and Accessibility of the Records, ½ inch file

Battle of the Blue Licks, Kentucky

Chronological Table of Noteworthy Dates and Events, Kentucky History 1673-1942
½” manuscript

Documents

Marriages, Douglas County, Oregon
CHURCHILL Birth, Death listings, Commsoft Roots II, 3 pages
CHURCHILL marriages, Linn County, Oregon
Power, John Carroll, “History of the Early Settlers of Sagamon County, ILL”
Springfield, Ill: Edwin A. Wilson & Co., 1876
Linn County Oregon Marriages, 1851-1852
Wheeler County, Oregon: Cemeteries:
  Painted Hills
  Richmond Cemetery
  Spray Cemetery
  Old Mitchell Cemetery
  Wasco Cemetery
  Pine Grove Cemetery, Harrisburg, Linn Co. Oregon
Genealogical Material in Oregon Donation Land Claims
Churchill, Alvah, heirs, Douglas Co., Shelby Co. KY
Oakhill Cemetery, Buckhart, Sangamon Co., IL
Pickrell Cemetery, Mechanicsburg,
Mechanicsburg, Sangamon, Illinois Cemetery
Spy Battalion, Whitesides Brigade
Schmitt, Martin, Catalogue of Manuscripts in the University of Oregon Library
  Eugene, Oregon: University of Oregon,
Lexington, 26 June, 1845, Photocopy of letter
Listing of Churchill data, handwritten, yellow paper, 7 pages
Bibliography: Churchill
Shelby County, 1795, Indenture: David Owen & Polly to George Churchill
Shelby County, Micajah Terrell, Benjamin White, Isham Talbott, 16 Apr, 1910
Sue Eidal Collection
Box 6, p 6

Miscellaneous papers
Miscellaneous Commissions
Matthew WALLIS, plaintiff vs Mark CALVERT & G.H. CHURCHILL, $1888.43
George CHURCHILL, 1766, photocopy, handwritten bio
Joel CHURCHILL, s/o John & Sarah SCROGGINS, handwritten bio
Family Group Sheets
  Henry IDERGER m 28 Jan 1912 to Lorene MILLER,
  Includes 6 sheets of notes, correspondence.
Thruston, C. Ballard, CHURCHILL Notes, North Aston, Oxfordshire, England,
Holtzclaw, B.C., Ancestry and descendants of the Nassau-Siegen Immigrants to
Virginia, 1714-1750, Harrisonburg, VA: Memorial Foundation Germanna
Colonies, 1964, facsimile, Selected pages.
Print-out, ARMSTRONG, John to HUNTSACKER.
Photo copies of Newspaper clippings
Indenture: State of Oregon to George CHURCHILL, 28 July, 1883
Indenture: Sarah J. NEWSEM, $250, to Sarah CHURCHILL, 10 Oct, 1889
Handwritten notes
Correspondence:
Marriage Record: George FRY, 37, married 14 Feb 1891, to Louisa HOUSER, 21
Ithaca, Lansing, Michigan.
Family Group Sheet of Fry-Houser couple, listing children.
Obituary Alexander Hamilton CHURCHILL, 26 Aug 1914, Salem, Oregon.
Obituary notes: Henry W. CHURCHILL B 8 Dec 1848, Iowa, d 20 Feb, L.A.

Eidel Notebooks:
  Additionally there are 4 large three ring binders in the Eidel Collection, entitled:
  1-HITT Papers containing miscellaneous papers on the Hitt Family, Box 1
  2-Northampton County Pennsylvania With Monroe County, Box 1
    Reformed Church Record: Complete.
  3-WORKHAUSEN Family, Book A, Box 3
  4-WORKHAUSEN Family, Book B, Box 3
The notebooks have been stored in the boxes as numbered.
**Eidel Collection**

**Notebooks**

1. **Stored in Eidel Box 1**

   HITT Papers containing miscellaneous records on the HITT Family
   Hitt Family papers 1851-1950, Jesse Martin. Hitt; Henry C Hitt; Mrs. Martin Hitt, Washington State Library
   This notebook may represent photocopies of this collection.
   Peter Hitt, Ancestor Chart, 3 generations, including siblings
   Assessment Role 1850-1852
   Assessment Linn County, Oregon 1857
   Assessment Roll of Linn County, Oregon 1851
   Assessment Roll Lynn County, Oregon 1858
   Assessment Roll Crook County, Oregon 1883
   Assessment Roll, Crook County, Oregon, 1882, 1883
   Assessment Roll, Lynn County, Oregon 1856
   Assessment Roll Lynn County, Oregon, 1854
   Assessment Roll, Marion County Oregon 1854

   HITT family Correspondence
   Manuscript, handwritten facsimile
   Northwestern Christian Advocate, 27 January, 1909
Eidel Collection
Notebooks

2. Stored in Eidel Box 1
Northampton County, PA with Monroe County

Church Record for the Reformed Congregation in Plainfield Township, Northampton County, PA, photocopied by Sue Eidal, p 1-210, complete

Tax Lists for Northampton County, PA:
Smithfield Township
Hamilton Township
Ross Township
Stroud Township
Pocano Township
Towamensing Township
Price Township
Chestnuthill Township
Tobyhanna Township

Inscriptions of Mt. Zion Cemetery, Hamilton Township, Monroe County, PA
Transcribed by Horace G Walters, 1958
3. Stored in Eidel Box 3
WERKHEISER Family, Notebook A

Pedigree Charts
James Ellsworth SOBERS 1865, back to John Sober 1720
Diana Mae HERTZOG, 1948 back to Charles Harvey ca 1975
John Henry Bellesfield 1883 back to Abraham Bellesford, ca 1800

Werkheiser Historian Committee Reports, Bio, 1989, 23 pages
Partial Family History for Valentine Werkheiser (1768) 1991, 29 pages
Family History of John Martin Werkheiser, 1758, 1992, 31 pages
Werkheiser Family, 1993, 51 pages
Werkheiser Migration, 1994, 31 Pages

Smucker, Samuel C, Racial Composition of Pennsylvania Germans,
Pennsylvania German Society p 15-19
Werkheiser Family Name History
Werkheiser Reunion, 1994
Werkheiser Short Handout 1995, 35 pages
Werkheiser Long Handout 1995, 141 pages
Werkheiser Handouts 1996
This notebook is divided into sections on different members of the Werkheiser family, but the sections are not labeled. However they seem to be Tabbed under the following individual families.

**Family Group Sheets, or general information on the following families**

- Carl Werkheiser, 1733, Germany d 1782
- John Werkheiser, George Adam 1762;
- John George Werkheiser 1785 m Catharine Kessler
- Peter Werkheiser 1819 m Mary Elizabeth Stoeker
- Catharine Werkheiser, 1850 m Martin Kindt
- Adam Werkheiser 1820 m Sabilla Reeser
- Wilson Werkheiser 1859 m Mary Bierny
- Elizabeth Werkheiser 1823 m Peter Kinist
- Hugh Werkheiser 1825, m Susanna Reester
- John Nicholas Werkheiser 1793 m Elizabeth Sandt
- Polly Maria Werkheiser 1792 m Peter Sandt
- Peter Werkheiser 1802, m Henrietta Reiss

1.-3 Four brothers & sisters of John Werkheiser Jr
   (Jacob, Henry, Anna Mary and Margaret) for whom little information

4. John J. Werkheiser 1836-1904 m 1, Sarah Bender and 2, Carolyn Butz
5. Lewis Werkheiser 1860-1931, m 1, Bousen, 2, Wood, 3, Martin
   Lewis Bender Workheiser from Carol Watson & Ann W. Owens
6. Milton D. Werkheiser 1868-1930 m Cora S. Werner
7. Levi Werkheiser 1870-1920 m Flora Ann Martin
8. Emma Werkheiser 1872-1942 m 1, Roy Leidy, and
8. Alvin Werkheiser 1874-1906 m Mabel Moser
9. John Franklin Werkheiser 1879-1939 m Stella Lewis
11. Michael Luther Werkheiser 1810-1891 m Mary Van Soten
12. Daniel Werkheiser 1817-1876 m Christiana Metzger
13. Jeremiah Werkheiser 1818-1902 m Rebecca (Andrie) Shoemaker
   Robert Werkheiser from Bath, has done a 56 page history on Jeremiah
14. George werkheiser 1802-1873 m Catharine Metzger
I believe that the ideal family is a group of people who don't necessarily have to share the same blood but are happy together, respect, and care for one another. Orphans that get adopted and marriages that adopt people into a family can also create the ideal family, that's why I believe the ideal family doesn't necessarily have to have everyone to be blood-related. In a way friends can be family, too. There are people who think of their friends as a brother or sister and care for them as one. The Ideal Family Component

The ideal family consists of a husband and wife, two and a half children, a dog and a cat, living in beautiful home surrounded by a white picket fence. This is what is seen as the ideal family since the 1950s, but what really are the key components that one would say make up a family?

Some of the important functions performed by the family include reproduction of new members and socializing them, and provision of emotional and physical care for older persons and young. Family in fact, is an institution which resolves or eases a large number of social problems. Extended family is the other type. It consists of an old system of family performances with the close connections of two or three. Petas as Family. Pets can also become members of a family unit. Pets add an element of responsibility to a family, particularly for children.